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HERITAGE DAY COMMEMORATION 2021 

Why do we celebrate Heritage 
Day in South Africa? Heritage 
Day on 24 September recognizes 
and celebrates the cultural wealth 
of our nation. South Africans 
celebrate the day by remembering 
the cultural heritage of the many 

cultures that make up the 
population of South Africa. This 
year we hosted a music at the park 
themed heritage day in the facility, 
stalls were pitched with mouth 
watering dishes to try and raise 
funds for sanitary towels for some 

schools girls  that still suffer from 
the economic imbalances of our 
Country. We appreciate everyone 
who showed up to celebrate our 
heritage and who contributed to the 
success that this day still boasts. 
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Hey Queen!!! 

Look at how far you’ve come, you should 
be proud. 

You’re a woman of full circle, within you is 
a power to create and nurture, nurture 
and transform 

When the whole world is silent, even your 
voice becomes powerful. 

Nobody cares if you can’t dance well. Just 
get up and dance. Great dancers are not 
great because of their technique; they are 
great because of their passion. 

You are GREAT because of your passion.  

UNkulunkulu uphakathi kwawo, 
awuyikuzanyazanyiswa; uNkulunkulu 
uyakuwusiza ngovivi lokusa…God is in the 
midst of her; she shall not be moved; God 
will help her when morning dawns. 

You may not be perfect, but parts of you 
are pretty awesome absolutely amazing!!! 

“You learn something out of everything, 
and you come to realize more than ever 
that we’re all here for a certain space of 
time, and, and then it’s going to be over, 
and you better make this count.”  

Sometimes you may feel misvalued, and 
underappreciated we all have been there, 
just extend yourself a little grace. 

The path you are on was designed for you 
alone please don’t forget that. 

remember! You can never go wrong by 
doing right by yourself. 

You are special and worthy of praise. 

So the next time you want to second 
guess yourself don’t do it! 

Girl you make me so proud! Happy 
Women’s month. 

This is what the heart felt video for 

women by women pronounced. 

 

NATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 
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That was not the end,  every  female staff  member and sometimes 
patient, received a personalized candy bar with an inspiring mes-
sage. The idea was once you're in position of the personalized can-
dy bar we all had the responsibility to re-gift it. The gesture was 
intended to uplift each other as women and it worked! everyone 
was cheerful and even to this day some messages  stand tall in indi-
viduals work spaces. 

Women's Day celebrations did not end there, the COVID Ward staff 
had their own celebrations planned, but don’t take our word for it 
have a look for yourself on the next page. 
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Pharmacy Month is a 
unique opportunity to 
market the pharmacy 
profession, bringing 
together pharmacists 
from all sectors to 
communicate to the 
public the value that 
the profession brings 
in providing quality 
healthcare. 

This years theme for 
Pharmacy Month was 
“Think Pharmacy” To 
celebrate Pharmacy 
month we decided to 
give talks every 
Wednesday about the 
importance of Phar-
macy Month after 
every talk we gave 
gifts to Patients that 

cooperated and inter-
acted with us (Pictured 
on the left is a flyer 
used to aid these talks)  

On Thursdays the 
Pharmacist gave talks 
to Patients on the  
importance of vaccina-
tion. Myth buster fly-
ers were designed and 
distributed to assist 
patients better in un-
derstanding. 

To close off the 
month, we visited 
Nhlazadolo Combined 
School, to speak about 
Pharmacy as a career 
to learners in the sen-
ior phase. 
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NATIONAL ORAL HEALTH MONTH 
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September is National Oral Health Month, a 
time to pay extra attention to your dental rou-
tine, particularly as two of the world's most 
common health problems affect the mouth – 
cavities and gum disease  

The Dentist Department visited Waaihoek Pri-
mary School Learners, Grade 5&6 as part of 
observing pharmacy month. They taught the 
learners about the importance of Oran health 
and conducted screenings on all the leaners 

present. The talks wouldn't have been com-
plete without some free toothbrushes to 
practice good oral hygiene on their own. 
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Alzheimer's Day 2021 
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World Alzheimer's Day is observed on 21st September 
every year to raise the awareness about Alzheimer's and 
Dementia. This day is celebrated for generating aware-
ness and due to seriousness of this disease   

Purple is our signature color, combining the calm stability 
of blue and the passionate energy of red. Purple makes a 
statement about our Association and our supporters: we 
are strong and unrelenting in the fight against Alzheimer's 
disease Alzheimer's is the most common cause of demen-
tia, a general term for memory loss and other cognitive 
abilities serious enough to interfere with daily life. Alzhei-
mer's disease accounts for 60-80% of dementia cases. 

Alzheimer's has no cure, but treatment  is available. 

This year we took the morning to educate the patients at 
Gateway Clinic about what Alzheimer's is. The session was 
very interactive patients had questions and comments 
and some of them came to our stand for more infor-
mation or simply to just get their hair sprayed. 

Appreciation also goes out to some of our colleagues who 
wanted to assist in raising awareness by taking ribbon or 
spraying their hair purple. 
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WORLD CONTRACEPTION DAY 
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World Contraception Day 

is marked on September 

26. The day is ob-

served to recognize the 

importance of family 

planning in the lives of 

people all over the 

world, because the actual 

day fell on a Sunday the 

Outreach Team, Social 

Worker and Mental 

Health visited Inzimana 

Combined School to ad-

dress the children about 

all the complex issues 

that surround teenage 

pregnancy and assis-

tance available to them. 
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HUIS JOANNA OLD AGE HOME FOOD DRIVE 
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HOSPITAL BOARD MEMBERS FAREWELL 
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VOOMA VACCINATON WEEKEND 
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HOSPITAL BOARD MEMBERS FAREWELL 

Vooma Vaccination Week-
end is the first in a series of 
outreaches under this ban-
ner in which leadership 
from across the political 
spectrum, civil society, tra-
ditional leaders, labour and 
business will mobilize com-
munities to stay safe by 
being vaccinated. 
 
Vaccines are safe and easy 
to receive. They protect 
people against serious ill-
ness, hospitalization and 
death. And when the major-
ity of people in the country 
are vaccinated, the nation 
will experience a greater 
sense of freedom and safety 
in social interactions and 
economic activity. 

Vooma Vaccination Week-

ends aim to mobilize citi-
zens and people living in 
South Africa to get vaccinat-
ed as a means to fight the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The 
Vooma campaign is aimed 
at helping South Africa en-
sure that 70 percent of the 
population is vaccinated by 
the end of December. The 
Niemeyer Memorial Hospi-
tal vaccination team kicked 
off the Vooma weekend on 
Friday and Saturday at the 
Utrecht Town hall and later 
moved to Mxhakeni Com-
munity hall and Magadlela 
Store on Sunday to encour-
age our community mem-
bers to vaccinate. 
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STAFF RECOGNITION 

 

STAFF RECOGNITION DAY 
In a recent executive meeting it 
was decided that the time has 
come to recognize certain 
Departments and Employees 
for their hard work and 
dedication.  On the 27th of 
September 2021,  Executive 

Management took to various 
departments, namely Block B & 
D, OPD, The Finance 
Department, various individuals 
at Systems and the PRO. 
Although each component was 
recognized for unique reasons 

the main idea behind the awarding 
was to help employees see that 
their values and their contributions 
to the success of their team and 
the overall Hospital. 
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FOETAL ALCOHOL SYNDROME AWARENESS DAY 

These educa-
tional pam-
phlets are cur-
rently being 
distributed to 
expectant 
moms at PHC 
and posters 
can be found in 
and around the 
Facility. 
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GALLERY 
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Sr Mathe and Sthe Ndebele exchanging candy on Women's Day. Nurses reciting the nurses pledge outside PHC. 

Matron Moloi awarding Sr ML Howard with a recognition certificate. Legislature’s SN Nkosi and  Sr Smit at the Legislature Functionality visit briefing. 

The honourable Legislature MPL   ( A Napena) and Sr Mkhize during the 

Legislature functionality visit. Legislature functionality visit. 
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GALLERY. 
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Mam’ Ngcobo posing for a picture before a productive day. Siyabona kubheka posing for a picture outside OPD . 

A Patient at PHC poses for a picture. COVID 19 OM’s handing over Patients wallet after she had lost it. 

Mr Khanyile at the Utrecht Town Hall handing Hygiene Packs to some community 

members. 
Baba uMilase with a Patient that requested a picture with him. 
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NEW APPOINTMENTS 
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GP NKOSI Professional Nurse: 01  July 2021 “ Noma kunzima bambelela” NTLOYA N Data Capturer: 01  July 2021 

SULO Y  Professional Nurse: 01  July 2021 “See the beauty in everything and dream in colors 

that don’t exist” 
SHANGE  SNB  Professional Nurse: 01 September 2021 ‘God is good” 

NKABINDE HI  Professional  Nurse: 01 September 2021 THUSI  SI  Pharmacist: 01 October  2021” Working together we can do more” 
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EDITORIAL TEAM / DETAILS 

Dr SB Nkosi ( Hospital CEO) 

Editor 

Ms B Khumalo( PRO) 

Writer 

HOSPITAL DETAILS 

Niemeyer Memorial Hospital. 

 

Physical Address: Kantoor St, Utrecht, 2980 

Postal Address: PO Box X1004, Utrecht, 2980 

Tel: 034 331 3011 Fax: 034 331 4498 

Website: www.kznhealth.gov.za. 


